Medicine has made dramatic changes during the past 10 years, particularly in the advancement of less invasive therapies in virtually all areas of medicine. While the Journal of Endovascular Therapy celebrates its 10 th anniversary, vascular and interventional radiology celebrates its 10 th anniversary as an ACGMEapproved subspecialty of medicine. The establishment of Certificates of Added Qualification in Interventional Radiology arose from defined training programs and course curricula developed a number of years ago, but this year marks the first in which many interventional radiologists will begin the recertification process for subspecialty boards. In many ways, the general movement toward less invasive therapy in vascular disease and many other areas, such as general and thoracic surgery, orthopedics, and neuroscience, is rooted in the development of interventional radiology, and I speak not of just techniques, but more importantly, of concepts that focus on always seeking less invasive alternatives for our patients.
In 1994, interventional radiologists were applying in record numbers to be examined in the newly defined specialty. Examinations were divided into 3 parts: vascular diagnosis, vascular therapy, and nonvascular interventions, divisions that reflected the clinical roles of interventionists at that time. In 1994, interventional radiologists performed peripheral angioplasty and stenting in an estimated 70% of patients. Although multidisciplinary documents described consensus concepts for training and credentialing, interest in this field was only nascent.
Clearly, one of the major areas of change for radiologists has been the development of endovascular therapy as a multidisciplinary field. Interventional radiologists, along with cardiologists and vascular surgeons, became embroiled in significant turf battles at local levels as endovascular therapy grew in acceptance. For years, interventional radiologists had struggled to gain acceptance for these less invasive therapies, the benefits of which continue to be reported in the scientific literature. Since control of patients resided with other disciplines, the spread of procedures was slow. However, once embraced by vascular surgery, these procedures were immediately adopted. Unfortunately, no formal training existed in vascular surgery programs, so self-teaching was the course for many, even though a defined specialty with training pathways and organized standards existed. Simultaneously, interventional cardiologists began developing an interest in the periphery, fueled by their growing numbers and the supply-and-demand issues regarding cardiac interventions. Many cardiologists developed a true interest in vascular care, which was clinically based, rather than simply lesion or procedural based. In this environment, the cauldron has boiled for a decade; along the way, specialty societies have advocated positions for each of the disciplines. Training programs have been developed and restructured to reflect the necessary clinical and technical training for providing optimal care. These changes have varied among vascular surgery, interventional cardiology, and interventional radiology programs. Importantly, within interventional radiology, the recognized need to obtain appropriate clinical training to provide comprehensive vascular care is evolving. While other disciplines have focused on adding technical skills to their training programs, interventional radiologists have integrated clinical training appropriate to the areas of care in which they are involved.
Perhaps more than any other discipline of medicine, interventional radiology has seen the evolution of what had been a rather monolithic field into one in which 3 disciplines are actively contributing to clinical practice, research, and the advancement of patient care. The practical aspects of this restructuring have played out differently in various institutions and in different parts of the country, and they continue to evolve at this time. These changes have created pressures on interventional radiology as a discipline from the development point of view, as well for current practitioners.
From the technological aspect, the development of stents and related technology has been the greatest single advancement. In the early part of the 90s, the placement of a vascular stent was made with the same deliberation given to subjecting the patient to surgery. After all, we were placing a permanent implant, with little long-term data. Today, most patients undergoing an iliac intervention receive stents, frequently as primary therapy, so it may be hard to imagine what it was like only a few years ago! Importantly, stents that were developed in the late 1980s enabled the evolution of endografts in the 90s. Interestingly, Charles Dotter, arguably the father of interventional radiology, predicted the development of these devices in his landmark description of angioplasty in 1964, when he pondered the possibility of vascular ''stints'' that could function as an intraluminal bypass graft.
Other technologies that have had significant impact on interventional radiology in the past decade include the development of selfexpanding stents and miniaturization of devices that change the way small vessel angioplasty and stenting is performed. Along with embolic protection devices, an evolution in balloon angioplasty has begun, which will continue to change the process of percutaneous revascularization.
Carotid angioplasty and stenting, while just beginning as an approved procedure in the United States, has already had significant impact on interventional radiology. Sensing a potential threat to carotid endarterectomy, vascular surgeons have sought any means of acquiring training in carotid stenting, although it is estimated that only ϳ10% of patients who need revascularization will be candidates for stenting with the existing guidelines.
The evolution of cross-sectional imaging to evaluate the circulation has had a significant impact on interventional radiologists. The improvements in computed tomographic angiography (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) have greatly reduced the need for diagnostic angiography-historically a significant part of the interventional radiologist's workload-and its disappearance has obvious impact. On the other hand, interventional radiologists have been involved in the advances in CTA and MRA, and this exposure offers a new pathway to finding patients and increasing the volume of candidates for interventional therapy. Hence, the involvement of interventional radiologists in vascular imaging has been a significant change in the last 10 years.
The past decade has been one of growth and definition for endovascular therapy, as well as interventional radiology. Historic developments in technology have resulted in significant growth of endovascular and other interventional procedures. As the principal performers of peripheral vascular procedures a decade ago, radiologists have seen the evolution of a multidisciplinary field, with both adverse and positive consequences. The unique skills and approaches of interventional radiologists to problem-solving have proven to be an asset to multidisciplinary teams, industry, and regulatory agencies in defining and evolving these technologies. While the past decade is of historical interest, interventional radiologists continue to direct their efforts toward problem-solving and advancing less invasive therapy.
